
Estate Dept./2022-23/450 January 25,2023

SUB: Quotation for laying of Trimix / VDF Flooring with design on entrance of composite
building at S.N.D.T. Women's University, fuhu Campus

Madam/Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for laying of Trimix / VDF Flooring with design on entrance of
composite building at S.N.D.T, Women's University, Juhu Campus. Interested authorized vendors are

supposed to submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure A" on

their company letter head, Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at

Churchgate campus on or before Contractor should submit their quotes in two
envelopes enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope & financial bid envelope.

Subject should be mentioned on each envelop.

Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:

a) Technical Bid

i. Profile of the vendor

ii. Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work

has been executed.

iii, GST Certificate

iv. PAN Copy

v. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.

vi. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered

Accountant

b) Financial Bid

i. Mentioning including all taxes

ii. If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount

is to be given component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted in closed envelop and on top write the subject. As mentioned in the
notification.

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without assigning any reasons
thereof.
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(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A

To,

The Registrar

SNDT Women's University,

Churchgate, Mumbai

Sub: Quotation for laying of Trimix / VDF Flooring with design on entrance of composite
building at S.N.D.T. Women's University, fuhu Campus

Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible as

below:

Sr.

No
Description of ltem ary Unit Rate Amount

1

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix
cement concrete in M20 of trap/
granite/quartzite/gneiss metal for bed blocks,

foundation blocks and such other items including
bailing out water, Steel centering, formwork, Iaying/
pumping, compacting, roughening them if special

finish is to be provided, finishing uneven and

honeycombed surface and curing etc, complete. The

Cement Mortar 1:3 plaster is considered for
rendering uneven and honeycombed surface only.

Newly laid concrete shall be covered by gunny bag,

plastic, tarpaulin etc. fWooden centering will not be

allowed.), with fully automatic micro processor

based PLC with SCADA enabled reversible Drum

Type mixer/ concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer)
etc. complete. With fine aggregate (Crushed sand VSI

Grade)

33.00 Curn

2

Finishing upto 225 mm thick cement concrete laid to
proper level and slope including compacting

finishing with tremix treatment for paving slab with
compaction by screed vibrator , removing excess

water from the cement concrete by tremix vaccum
dewatering system , finishing the surface with floater
and trowel including all etc. complete as directed

r90.00 Smt

3

Providing,applying and finishing the top surface of
M-20concrete with stanrp/stencil oI approved
pattern and colour, in accordance with
manufacture's specification of any approved brand
of colour hardener @ of 3.5 kgs/m2; including
floating of colour hardened over concreate surface

with different types of floaters ;incuding application
of relese agent @ of 0.15 kgs/mZ, stamping over the
concrete surface with stamoins tools: includine

190.00 Smt



cleaning of surface with water and cutting of finished
concrete; incuding application of two coats of acrylic
based sealer for finishing. Colour hardener and
relese agent shall be tested for abrasion resistance
for a depth of water, should not be more than
0.02Smm. coverage of seale should not be more than
6.5sqm per one litre coat; including cost of skilled
manpower, cutting machine, sprayer and all tools
trackles for all activities; complete smooth & finish
as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.

4

Providing and fixing in position TMT - FE - 500 bar
reinforcement of various diameters for R.C.C. pile
caps, footings, foundations, slabs, beams columns,
canopies, staircase, newels, chajjas, lintels pardis,
copings, fins, arches etc. as per detailed designs,
drawings and schedules. including cutting, bending,
hooking the bars, binding with wires or tack welding
and supporting as required complete.

1.50 M.T.

5

Providing and fixing reinforced i;m;nt-con;ete
cover of size 90 cm x 45 cm with frame over
inspection chamber etc. complete. Heavy duty (ZZS
Kilograrr)

2.00 No.

6

Providing, laying and fixing p.V.C, pipe of 110 mm.
dia. with fittings such as bends, tees, reducers,
clamps, etc. including necessary excavation, trench
filling etc. complete. Including removing existing
pipe line ifnecessary and conveying and stacking the
same in PWD chowky or as directed ctc. complete.

r0.00 Rmt.

Net Total

Taxes will be paid at actual at the prevailing tirne.

Total






